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President’s Message
The Summer is shaping up to be a pretty exciting time and one where many of
us are able take advantage of the weather to do more turning and use some
much needed free time at our lathes!
In the next few weeks, some significant events are planned. On July 26, Ray
Key will be performing a full day demonstration in the Cool Springs area. This
event is free to current members and free to new members as well! So, if you
know someone who would be interested, invite them, have them sign up for
club membership and enjoy this excellent opportunity and a full year of our club
as well!
In the first week of August, three of our members will be traveling to Aspen,
Colorado to be a part of a Master Class with David Ellsworth at Anderson
Ranch! Jerry Prosise, Phil Stoner and myself will be making the trip and have
high expectations for a significant experience in the Rockies! We will have
some great stuff to share upon our return I am sure! (By the way, Mike Zinser
will be heading the August meeting in my absence).
The Williamson County Fair is another event where you, as a member of the
club, can be out there helping to promote our craft and club! If you want to be
a part of this event to demonstrate or help man the tent, please read more
about it in this issue of the newsletter.
Our Webmaster, Joe Curl, has been working like a banshee to put together a
new website and make it an up to date source of information and a resource for
learning. He is actually conducting a complete over haul and move in the next
week. So, please take a moment to visit www.tnwoodturners.org to see the
new site and witness the changes!
If you have any comments or suggestions, there will be a new email address
on the club website that will direct messages to me. I will review each
message and take each issue forward for further review.
In September we will host Lyle Jamieson for a one day demo and one day of
hands on for a small group. If you want to sign-up, please be at our August
meeting for further details!
On another note, our 2009 Symposium planning is coming along nicely! Our
advertisement is submitted for the Fall AAW Journal and the word is getting out
as emails are starting to arrive in my mail box!
Enjoy the Summer, make some memories and keep the chips flying!

Lyle Jamieson–Sept 13-14

Ray Sandusky
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Club Meeting–Tuesday August 5

Jackie Johnson is an artist and
graphic designer whose first project was a
shoeshine box he made in the 7th grade. He
teaches turning a Peppermill in the lathe
classes at the Franklin Woodcraft Store and
will demonstrate the peppermill project at our
August meeting. For more information, visit
Jackie’s website at www.woodelements.net
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Saturday September 13 – Demonstration by Lyle
Jamieson at General Industrial Supply – 1136
Lebanon Road – Nashville, TN – Cost $50.00 –
Make checks payable to Lyle Jamieson and give to
club treasurer by August 15
Sunday September 14 – Hands on class with Lyle
Jamieson at General Industrial Supply – 1136
Lebanon Road – Nashville, TN - Cost $150.00 –
Make checks payable to Lyle Jamieson and give to
club treasurer by August 15
October, November & December – Christmas
Fund Sale for Tennessee Baptist Children’s
Home
January 23 & 24, 2009 – 21st Annual Symposium –
Demonstrators are: Jimmy Clewes - Cindy Drozda
– Mike Mahoney – Bob Rosand

Club Meeting Programs

August Sawdust Trail
Ken Gaidos will be hosting the August 9th Sawdust
Trail from 9 am until noon at his workshop which is
located at 9812 Clovercroft Road, Nolensville, Tn.
To confirm your attendance please email Ken at
kgaidos@yahoo.com

Saturday Turn-In August 16
The Saturday Turn-In will be on August 16. We will
meet at the TBCH workshop. The session will run
from 8:00 am to 1:00 pm. Brenda Stein will be
demonstrating chain saw safety between 10 am
and noon. If you have a particular need to help you
become a better turner or if you just have a tool that
needs to be sharpened correctly, come on by and
someone will be there to assist you

2008 Tentative Schedule and
Calendar of Events
Club Projects
Saturday July 26 – Free Ray Key demonstration
session for club members at Monte Richards’ place
of business: MIRC – 227 Mallory Station Road –
Franklin, TN
Sunday July 27 – Hands on workshop with Ray
Key at Woodcraft (one spot available)
August 1 through 9 - Williamson County Fair

August 5 – Jackie Johnson – turning a peppermill
September 2 – Brian Clarry – ornamental
turning/rose engine
October 7 – Gary Martin – from Graeme Priddle
session (TAW scholarship class)
November 6 (Thursday) – Dave Chanslor –
Alabama Woodturners Association – two piece
hollow turning with segmented ring divider
December 2 – Christmas Party
January 6 (2009) – Pat Matranga –

Club Saturday Sessions (8:00 am to 1:00 pm
unless otherwise specified)
August 16 – Brenda Stein – Chain Saw Safety
(demo between 10 am & 12 noon)
September 20 –Ornament turning

Club Sawdust Trail – Shop visits
August 9th – 9 am to 12 noon –Ken Gaidos’
workshop 9812 Clovercroft Road – Nolensville, TN
615/776-2193 – email at kgaidos@yahoo.com to
confirm

Other Events
August 23 – 24, Mid South Woodturners Guild
presents a David Hout workshop
at the Bartlett Station Municipal Center – Bartlett,
TN – contact Steve Yeoman at
901/755-5604 for information.
September 19 – 21, GAW Turning Southern Style
symposium will be held at the Unicoi State Park
near Helen, GA. Information at
www.gawoodturners.org
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Other Events continued
September 20 – 21, Appalachian Center for Crafts
– John Lucas class on learning how to turn
Christmas ornaments. The two day class costs
$240.00 plus $30.00 for materials. Information at
www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/wkshops
November 1 – 2, Appalachian Center for Crafts –
Pat Matranga turning class on improving your
woodturning skills. The two day class costs
$240.00 plus $30.00 for materials. Information at
www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/wkshops

Myra Orton - Chevron platter, segmented bowl
Monte Richards - curly maple vase, 2 walnut
vases, Maple platter/goblet with ebony rub

Minutes of the Meeting –
June 3, 2008
Ray Sandusky called the meeting to order.
There were 41 members in attendance.
Phillip Peckham, a member of the Bi-Cities
Woodturners was a visitor.
TAW will donate $500 to TACA to sponsor the Fall
Craft Fair Demonstration Tent
TAW members are encouraged to join TACA.
Joe Curl, club webmaster, asked that members
with websites send him their links to be included on
the TAW website. Joe’s email is jacurl@gmail.com
Club turned 341 pens for Turn for the Troops
project. David Sapp has collected an additional
100 pens for the fall Veterans Day project.
Mike Zinser asked club members to support Sandy
Spier as a director for the AAW.
Upcoming events were discussed.
Instant Gallery

Ray Sandusky - ash bowl
Ray Sandusky - Sugar maple hollow form

Phil Stoner - poplar bowl
Phil Stoner - maple natural edge bowl

Ken Gaidos - cherry bowl.
Gary Martin - walnut bowl

Ron Sanda - Pear vase , Pear box, Bird house

July 12 Sawdust Trail
Bernie Thomas opened his shop up to TAW
members and discussed his steps to segmented
turning. Wow!! Bernies’ entire shop is housed in a
one car garage and is full of equipment. Every inch
of available space is used to the fullest. His work is
truly amazing and we appreciated all the
information he shared.
Visit Bernie’s web site at
www.bernie@exoticbowls.com and watch his
segmented bowl demonstration.
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Members Project Section
Turning a hollow form from walnut using the Kelton
System with a laser light.
Setting up the Kelton
apparatus and cutting
out the bulk before
attaching the laser
light.

Turned to 1/4 thickness.
Reverse chucked to turn
away foot.

After turning I applied a
stencil for wolf head
carving and used ebony
stain on the carving and a
first coat of sealer to
outside of vessel

Ken Gaidos

Members’ Q&A
Question: What would be the best scrapers to
purchase to be used for box and bowl turning?
Answer 1. For the final work on the inside sides
and bottom of boxes, I like the Ray Key designed
3/4" side cut scraper made by Henry Taylor. The
squared end angle is slightly less than 90 degrees
which is good for cleaning up box bottoms, and
there is a long bevel on the left edge for cleaning
up box sides. Packard Woodworks has these
available.
Packard also sells several designs of extra heavy
1/2" thick scrapers. I own their half-round bowl
scraper, but the round nose scraper would probably
work as well to clean up the inside of bowls. The
extra beef minimizes vibration. Barry Werner
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Answer 2. I very humbly would say that I love the
thick bladed, left side cutting Sorby tool for getting
that last somewhat difficult cut in the bottom of a
round bowl. With a bit of care you can also perform
some scraping with the other “non cutting side” of
the tool as well. It can be as gentle or as
aggressive as you need it to be based upon the
angle that you present to the work piece. I also like
the 3/8 Taylor square scraper. It is a very sturdy
and forgiving tool and allows you to make a very
nice right angle cut at the bottom of your small
lidded box bottom. Wayne Carter
Answer 3. For boxes I like 2 depending on the
shape of the box. A flat nosed scraper with the left
corner rounded slightly is excellent for doing a flat
bottom. I grind the left side for about 1 1/2" so that
I can use that also to finish the side. I turn boxes
mostly with a 3/4" x 5/16" thick round nose scraper.
On this tool I round the nose slightly more than they
come from the factory and then continue the grind
on up the left side. This makes it less likely to
catch on the side of the vessel and you can just
drag the tool up the wall.
If you are really having trouble with chatter on the
tools get the flat scraper tool rest from
www.bestwoodtools.com It extends into the box
and eliminates the chatter.
For bowls I like a 2" wide 1/2" thick round nose
scraper. It is amazing how much easier this tool is
to control compared to my old 3/4" x 5/16 thick
scraper.
Fortunately I'm at the point now where I don't use
scraper often. I hollow my boxes with a spindle or
bowl gouge and then make the last few passes with
a Hunter tool. I find this gives a finish that I don't
need to sand or can start with 400 grit.
For bowl I make the last past with a freshly
sharpened gouge. If the shape allows it I use the
Stewart Batty 40 degree grind. If I have any
problems at all I use a round nose scraper in shear
scrape mode but the finish is not as good as
straight off the cutting tool. John Lucas
Next months question: How do you treat logs or
wood chunks that are freshly cut to prevent them
from splitting? I'm speaking especially about the
ends. It would seem that there's unnecessary
waste that could be prevented if they were so
treated. Reggie Mudd
Submit your answer to woodwackerjeff@aol.com
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July 16 – Saturday Turn In
David Sapp demonstrated different sharpening
techniques.

RAY KEY TURNING EVENT
Mr. Key will be demonstrate for the
TAW at MIRC, 277 Mallory Station
Rd, Franklin, TN
http://maps.google.com/maps
Saturday, July 26th from 9:00 am
until 5:00 pm.
This will be a Demo open to all current members of
the TAW.
Mr. Key will be at the Nashville Woodcraft Store for
the RAY KEY TURNING EVENT Sunday, July 27th
from 9:00 am until 5:00 pm
This will be a Hands-On Workshop. Tuition is $195.
Class size is limited to 8, there is still one space
available. For more information or to register come
by the Nashville Woodcraft Store located in
Franklin, TN. or call 1-800-521-9786.

The Mid South Woodturners Guild
Proudly Presents David Hout
Host of Woodturning Basics and Woodturning
Techniques on DIY Network! August 23rd 9AM August 24th 10AM Bartlett Station Municipal
Center, 5868 Stage Rd, Bartlett, TN 38134
Members: If paid after July 24, Saturday Morning –
Free. Saturday Afternoon- $30.00. Sunday two
days (package)-$40.00.
Guests: Saturday-$40.00. Sunday two day
(package) - $65.00. If a guest should join our club,
a discount of $25.00 will be applied for the
package. For Tickets Call: Matt Garner – 901-3358589 / For Event Info Call - Steve Yeomans - 901755-5604

LYLE JAMIESON WEEKEND –
SEPTEMBER 13-14, 2008
Lyle Jamieson, a renowned
sculptor, turner and instructor,
will conduct a daylong
demonstration for TAW of his
techniques on Saturday,
September 13. Tuition is $50.
He will also conduct a HandsOn Workshop on Sunday,
September 14. Tuition for the hands on workshop is
$150. The class size for the hands-on event is
limited; there are a few remaining openings.
Please make payment to TAW no later than the
TAW meeting on August 5. Lyle will be here
Monday, September 15 for customized instruction.
The venue will be announced later. Visit Lyle’s
website at www.lylejamieson.com
Contact Brevard Haynes @ 615 463-3222 if there
are questions.

GAW - TURNING
SOUTHERN STYLE XIV
The Georgia Association of Woodturners
(GAW), dedicated to providing education,
information and organization to those
interested in woodturning, will be presenting its
annual symposium, “Turning Southern Style
XIV”. This year’s event will again be held at the
Unicoi State Park and Lodge near Helen,
Georgia on September 19-21, 2008. For more
information go to: www.gawoodturners.org.

Desert Woodturning
Symposium
The Arizona Woodturners Association will hold its
third annual Desert Woodturning Roundup on
February 6, 7 & 8, 2009 at the Mesa Convention
Center, Mesa, AZ. For details please go to:
www.desertwoodturningroundup.com
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Turn For The Troops
The troops need your help again this year. Last
year we collectively turned over 1600 pens and
they were sent to the troops in Afghan and Iraq.
This was really helped by the stellar effort of Mike
Zinser who turned 550 pens in honor of his 2
friends. We are doing the same sort of drive this
year. I have been bringing pens to the meetings,
however not very many are being picked up. I
know we are all busy and there are a lot of other
activities that consume our daily activities… BUT
our troops are not getting any breaks. Just today
we lost 9 brave souls in an ambush in Afghanistan.
PLEASE help me to show our troops that we still
support them. I am attaching a thank you note with
pictures from Adam who is in Iraq. Please take
some time out of your busy schedule to turn some
pens for our troops. You can pick up pen kits from
the club meetings or you can stop by the stores and
pick them up
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TURN FOR THE TROOPS – Thurs. Sept. 11th
9 am – 9 pm - Come to Woodcraft and turn
pens for the Troops. Materials will be provided
Here is a note that David Sapp received from
the troops who received our pens:
Gentlemen,
Awesome pens! Thank you for your overwhelming
support for the troops and your commitment to the
cause. Americans have a choice . . . be part of the
solution or part of the problem. I love to see so
many great people jumping on board and so
positively impacting the solution! Please see the
pictures attached and know that your hard work
has been shared with many units at FOB LIBERTY,
FOB VICTORY and FOB FALCON in Baghdad, Iraq!
Respectfully,
Adam Wojcik
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AAW Symposium
Jimmy Campbell attended the AAW National
Symposium. He said that ornamental turning will
be the new hot rage in woodturning.

Woodworking Links
John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC
www.folkschool.org 1-800 FOLK SCH
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts, Gatlinburg,
TN, www.arrowmont.org 1-865-436-5860
Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN
www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN
www.tristatewoodturners.com

Local Classes Available
We have a couple of classes that might be of
interest to your club members:
Turn a Peppermill on the Lathe – Thurs. Aug.
14th
Carve a Bust with Vic Hood – Sat/Sun Sept.
6&7
Hollow Form Turning on the Lathe – Sunday
Sept. 21
For information and registration call Woodcraft,
Franklin, TN. 615-599-9638

From the Editor
September newsletter articles are due August
15th and should be submitted to Jeff Brockett
at woodwackerjeff@AOL.com . If you have a
project that would be of interest to the club
members please send me that information with
pictures. . Classified ads for woodworking
related items are free to members. You may
include a picture with your ad. Members can
also submit wood turning, finishing, and tool
questions for our resident experts to answer.
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Lathe for Sale
For sale: Yates-American lathe, model J-170.
Located in Memphis, TN. $900.00. For details call
901-683-1705, or email jdillar56@comcast.net
John Dillard

Part time help wanted
Looking for someone that would like to work in a
woodworking shop. Duties include everything from
cleaning up to turning. Experience with band saw,
table saw, planer, drill press, and the lathe is
preferred. Beginning turners are possible as I can
teach as you go. Call Pat Matranga for more
information. 615.886.7100

Free Wood
New to turning? Need some free wood? If you would
like to come to my shop and get some odds and ends
just call Pat Matranga 615.886.7100.

Lathe for Sale
I have a Jet Lathe, model 1442VS, Stock number
708358 for sale. I have had it for three years I
think. It is in good shape. I want $600. Email
gggwoodturning@comcast.net if interested or
want more detail.
Greg Godwin

Tennessee Association of
Woodturners
21st Annual Symposium
January 23-24, 2009 Save the Date!!
To be held at the Radisson Opryland Hotel
Nashville TN.
Featured Demonstrators for the Symposium are:
Jimmy Clewes, Cindy Drozda, Mike Mahoney&
Bob Rosand
The 2009 Symposium highlights will include: Instant
Gallery, People’s Choice Award, Dinner and
Auction, Vendors: Best Wood Tools, Woodcraft, Big
Monk Lumber, HS Woods, Thompson Lathe Tools,
and Roundtable discussion with the demonstrators.
For more information: Send an email to
info@tnwoodturners.org or call 615-300-0363.

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Email Club Questions to:
info@tnwoodturners.org
pres@tnwoodturners.org
or Mail:
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215

Check out the Website!
See us at:

www.tnwoodturners.org

Board of Directors
President Vice President Treasurer Secretary/Newsletter Webmaster
Librarian
Director Director Director Director Director -

Ray Sandusky – rsandusky@comcast.net
Mike Zinser – mike.zinser@yahoo.com
David Sapp – sappoman@comcast.net
Jeff Brockett – woodwackerjeff@aol.com
Joe Curl jacurl@comcast.net
Bill Tucker billtucker@comcast.net
Brian Clarry – brianclarry@comcast.net
Greg Godwin – gggwoodturning@comcast.net
Brenda Stein – brendastein@bellsouth.net
Phil Stoner –
phil@mightyoakstudio.com
Bill Summar – bbjcsummar@cpws.net

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the
American Association of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting
place for local turners to share ideas and techniques and to educate the
general public regarding the art of turning. The TAW meets the first Tuesday
of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home, off of Franklin
Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions and
demonstrations as well as an annual symposium

